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INTRODUCTION
Internal combustion engines play a fundamental role in the society, representing the primary source of equipment for transportation and energy production industry and also one of the principal sources of different pollutants. For this reason, even a slight improvement in its emission control and limitation will impact considerably on the reduction of overall emissions from the environment. With this main objective, researchers across the world are focused on new combustion modes for compression ignition (CI) engines [1] . These new combustion concepts can be achieved using different strategies, but with the common intention of shifting towards lean fuel mixture conditions [2] and to maintain low combustion temperature [3] , typically with medium and high level of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) [4] , with the objective of decoupling the injection and combustion phases [5] . The higher thermal efficiency can be achieved with lower heat loss and high compression efficiency, besides it decrease pollutants, particularly NO x and soot.
Combustion concepts based on partially to fully premixed lean mixtures are commonly known as Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) [6] , Premixed Charge Compression Ignition (PCCI), etc. While important emission benefits can be achieved, these combustion concepts present some practical issues which should be investigated before they can be implemented in internal combustion engines. One of the limitations that is affecting both PCCI combustion strategy-based engines and modern lean-burn spark-ignited direct-injection (SIDI) engines is represented by the possibility for achieving an appropriate combustion phasing and cycle-to-cycle control of the combustion process. Now, considering an application for a common electrical-spark ignition system as igniter and combustion stabilizer in the new developed combustion modes, various ignition system drawbacks should be investigated. An electrical spark plug generates a plasma when current of electrons surges across the gap that occurs between two electrodes by applying high voltage. In the operating range and local conditions of these combustion strategies the electrical-spark ignition system, trying to ignite mixtures that can rapidly fall outside of the ignition stability ranges, can present misfiring and not improving the combustion stability [7] as desired. Moreover, the presence of high velocities and turbulent fluctuations at the spark gap combined with long spark duration times (few milliseconds) [8] can cause the spark channel to become highly stretched [9] , leading to the presence of a wide range of local equivalence ratios and velocity conditions [10] . Furthermore, the spark plug electrodes themselves can also influence initial kernel development, quenching early flame development, disrupting in-cylinder flows, and promoting asymmetric flame propagation [11] . Finally, the electrodes are also prone to spray wetting and fouling, becoming a source of soot formation [12] .
For this reason, some valid alternatives to the electrical discharge for the generation of a plasma spark have been investigated by several authors [13] [14] . In particular, considering results of studies already carried out back in the decade of the '60 on laser induced ionization and breakdown of gases [15] [16] , the technological advance reached by the modern laser systems has permitted the progress of studies for the development of a laser plasma spark ignition. Q-switched lasers can deliver short-pulse and high intensive radiation emissions from the UV to the nearinfrared spectral region and are well known for their ability of generating a so called non-resonant breakdown in different gaseous media. Focusing the beam below certain diameter, depending on the laser emission power and beam quality, the local energy density threshold for the breakdown of a specific gas can be overcome in the focal region. This threshold does not only depend on the media composition, but experimental [17] [18] and theoretical [19] analyses show that, for wavelengths from the UV to the near IR region, it decreases with increasing ambient pressure. This pressure dependence is particularly favorable for engine applications, where the combustion chamber high pressure should facilitate the breakdown event with lower energy density concentration. Furthermore, the elimination of the spark electrodes removes a local heat sink just from the kernel development region, allowing better energy transfer from the plasma to the developing kernel. Weinberg et al. [20] first reported the ability of such laser induced plasma (LIP) for igniting combustible mixtures, whilst Dale et al. [21] performed the first experiments concerning a laser-ignited internal combustion engine demonstrating successful operation, also at leaner mixtures than the possible reached with the conventional electrical spark plug. Decreased ignition delay times have been observed for laser-induced sparks in comparison with conventional electric sparks [11] . Laser-ignition has also been observed to produce overdriven flame speeds, demonstrated in quiescent homogenous laser-ignited mixtures to produce flames that can momentarily propagate up to 20 times faster than the unstretched laminar flame speed [22] .
Consequently, laser spark ignition application has the potential to shorten combustion duration and reduce cycle-to-cycle variation, which is the main drawback of the new combustion modes.
Another significant benefit is that the laser-spark location is adjustable, allowing the ignition location to be optimized by positioning the ignition kernel where ideal equivalence ratio and velocity conditions exist for robust kernel development and flame propagation. Nonetheless, despite of its clear benefits, there is a lack in terms of the LIP system characterization to ensure the creation a proper plasma discharge when is required. Moreover, a systematic method to quantify the reliability of the system is not always found.
Down these considerations about the potential and recent interest in the laser induced plasma (LIP) spark ignition and its application to direct injected sprays applied in new CI combustion modes [23] [24] [25] , this paper proposes an experimental study to find a method for guaranteeing the plasma induction system optimization for its specific application as ignition system to internal combustion engines. This optimization was reached through a preliminary study performed on the effectiveness of the optical system in the breakdown generation in different typical engine-like thermodynamic conditions. Such kind of study and setup optimization method is considered fundamental in order to first obtain a high reliability optical system for the plasma induction that should be later applied to forced ignition studies, in order to have the adequate consideration of eventual misfire events.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In the present section, a description on the test facility including the different systems employed for the study is made. Experiments were conducted in an optical test rig equipped with adequate optical accesses that made it possible for the laser beam to be focused in the combustion chamber to induce plasma on the spray axis.
Experimental Facility

Optical Test Rig
The optical test rig is a modified port scavenging two-stroke single cylinder direct injection Diesel engine (Jenbach JW50), with three-liter displacement, 15.8:1 compression ratio and motored at the low engine speed of 500 RPM with a dynamo brake that runs as an electrical engine. Intake and exhaust are managed by transfers on the liner and the cylinder head was adapted to offer various optical access to the combustion chamber [26] [27] . The cylinder head and engine temperature are both controlled via coolant recirculation. A cylindrical combustion chamber was designed specifically to avoid spray wall impingement and presents, as showed in Figure 1 , an upper port where the injector is mounted for lateral accesses, to allow injection of isolated sprays with axial single-hole nozzles and permitting easy control over the plasma position along the vertical spray axis for the developing of an adequate method for the setup optimization. The combustion chamber is also provided with 4 large orthogonal access, one of which is used for mounting a pressure transducer to record the in-chamber pressure during tests, both for system control and data acquisition. The other remaining entrances, equipped with three oval shaped fused silica windows of 30x81x28mm, guarantees an optimal optical access to the chamber permitting the visualization of nearly entire spray or flame length and the focusing of the laser beam inside the chamber. The test rig permits independent regulation of ambient temperature, pressure and gas composition, which makes it possible to replicate a wide range of thermodynamic conditions as in modern passenger car engine. The intake temperature is controlled by two sets of electrical resistors, one of them located just before the intake port while the intake pressure is controlled by an external compressor. In order to keep in-cylinder conditions constant, the engine is operated under skip-fired mode, so that an injection takes place each 30 cycles. This guarantees that incylinder conditions are not influenced by residual gases from the previous cycle.
Injection System
The employed injection system was a Bosch common rail injector with a cylindrical single-hole of 140um that was previously characterized geometrically and hydraulically in a commercial EVI_IAV system (Bosch method). Standard European Diesel fuel was used for this work, injected at a rail pressure of 50 MPa. The measured Injection Rate is plotted in Figure 2 . The injection system fundamental characteristics are summarized in Table 1 
Optical Devices
In the next paragraphs, the optical devices used for the laser plasma induction system and image acquisition system applied to the system reliability characterization and combustion visualization are described in detail.
Laser Plasma Induction System
The plasma was induced using a 10 Hz flashlamp pumped Nd:YAG Laser (Continuum Surelite II model) operated at a pulse energy lower than 350mJ at 1064nm. The laser output energy was carefully controlled by the Q-switch delay tuning of the system. The optical beam path required to focus the Laser emission into the cylinder head was defined using various laser-line mirrors with a maximum reflectivity in the operating wavelength to minimize optical losses and beam distortion.
The beam focusing in the combustion chamber was performed with an nBK-7 lens of 300mm focal length. The whole system was designed to allow the free positioning of the focal point of the focusing lens into the combustion chamber, in order to control de plasma induction location with respect to the theoretical volume occupied by the spray during the injection. For this reason, the vertical and horizontal position of the focusing lens was controlled by moving two perpendicular platforms. The laser characteristics are given in Table 2 . A view of the optical setup including the test facility, the focusing optics of laser plasma induction and the visualization system is reported in Figure 3 . 
Continuum Surelite II Laser
System Specifications
Image Acquisition System
A unique visualization system was designed for the application of two different optical techniques, which will be detailed described in the next section. The device employed for the image acquisition was a high speed CMOS Phantom V12.0 camera, while Illumination was provided by a 300W Xe continuous lamp (Karl Storz Xenon Nova 300). A series of other optical elements was used for the visualization system setup and will be reported in the next section.
Experimental System Synchronization
System synchronization was performed with the help of ad-hoc system especially designed to control both flash lamp and q-switch pulses of the laser system to ensure stable operating conditions and to minimize laser shot energy fluctuations. This system enabled synchronization of laser together with the camera, injection system and pressure transducer . A schematic in Figure 4 demonstrates the whole synchronization system applied during the engine tests. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
This section will report the methodologies used for the experiment development in the laser ignition system optimization procedure and subsequent ignition tests. Natural luminosity visualization has been employed for registering plasma images when evaluating the performance of the laser induced plasma system in the absence of injection. The same technique is later used for spray ignition studies, to visualize soot radiation, both in the provoked and auto-ignition cases.
Schlieren optical technique was also applied for combustion visualization in order to register the spatial location of the spray. This section describes the methodology for the selection of the right configuration for the laser plasma induction system elements and for the visualization techniques applied to the plasma and spray combustion imaging. It also describes the image processing method applied.
Operating conditions
The first tests realized for configuring the induction system and quantify its effectiveness were done in ambient air conditions. The alignment of the plasma generation system with the injector position in the combustion chamber has allowed the evaluation of the positional stability of the air breakdown. For the tests under engine-like conditions, the test matrix defined in terms of TDC pressure, temperature and density is reported in Table 3 . 
Optical Set Up -Schlieren and Natural Luminosity Visualization
A single optical setup was used for the plasma and spray combustion visualization by applying two different optical techniques, namely Schlieren visualization and Natural Luminosity. A schematic of the arrangement is shown in Figure 5 . A unique visualization system was designed for the application of the two different optical techniques, by means of a high speed CMOS Phantom V12.0 camera. A 100 mm f:2 camera lens (Zeiss Makro-Planar T* 2) was used to collect all the light into the camera sensor, allowing a very sharp definition of the focusing zone.
Only the camera was used when performing measurements of plasma images or spray soot radiation. On the other hand, for schlieren analysis a collimated light beam was used for the generation of the schlieren effect by focusing the light source (300W Xe continuous lamp, Karl
Storz Xenon Nova 300) with a liquid fiber through a pin hole of 0.15 mm, to form a light spot at the focal point of a 150 mm diameter spherical mirror with a focal length of 610 mm. The mirror collimates the beam that then enters the combustion chamber reflected through another redirecting mirror. On the other side of the combustion chamber light was collected by a 150 mm diameter lens with a focal length of 450 mm, sufficient to guarantee a minimal light dispersion. A cutting diaphragm was positioned at the camera lens focal length to apply a spatial filtering to the focalized beam in the Fourier's plane. Both the light source and the cuttoff diaphragm were only used in schlieren visualization tests, the latter one being replaced by a neutral density filter when carrying out soot radiation visualization tests and air breakdown plasma visualization.
Schlieren Method
The aim of this technique is to register images of spray combustion, particularly focusing on the determination of the spray penetration in the combustion chamber.
Figure 6 -Spray visualization as obtained from Schlieren Imaging method. Images showed for direct injection spray at 875us after the start of energizing (left picture), before the start of combustion, and at 3125us after the start of energizing (right picture) and after the start of combustion. Both images have been registered for natural auto-ignition processes of the Diesel spray.
The technique is based on the deviation effect caused by density gradients on a collimated light beam, which is visualized as light intensity gradients in the image plane. The magnitude of the deviation depends on the density gradients found through combustion chamber [28] . For this reason, zones with a high local density of the spray, such as its liquid phase (where light scattering also adds to the deviation effect) and the spray interphase, will result as darker zones on the image plane. While the spray penetrates and the fuel mixes up with the air, the density difference becomes less evident resulting in the image plane as gray zones, allowing the identification of spray volume and shape during the injection and combustion. The application of the method has made use of the optical setup presented before. Spray auto-ignition and provoked ignition cases were registered with the high speed CCD camera synchronized with the injection signal while the combustion chamber was continuously illuminated with the collimated beam. An example of the obtained images is reported in Figure 6 .
Natural Luminosity Method
The aim of the method is to register a high intensity broadband emission. This method was used for two concrete cases: to register the flame soot emission and to register the laser induced plasma images.
Soot radiation registration
The registration of the broadband radiation produced by the incandescence of the soot particles has the objective of complementing the visualization of the spray combustion already realized with the Schlieren method comparing the auto-ignition with the laser plasma provoked ignition.
The soot images were registered by maintaining the optical parameters of the setup and slightly modifying the camera acquisition parameters, where the shutter time was raised of 2 μs thanks to the application of a neutral density filter to limit the soot emission. The camera acquisition parameters for the combustion visualization applied techniques are reported in Table 4 . 
Plasma Images Registration
Visualization of the plasma formation is by registering its broadband at high intensity emission, has the aim to quantify the effectiveness of the plasma induction system and its reliability.
Registering plasma images with a good spatial resolution and a fixed spatial reference permits not only to account for the overall effectiveness of the system in provoking the breakdown of the medium shot by shot, but also the positional stability of the induced plasma, which is another fundamental factor when the ignition capabilities of the system should be considered for a direct injection spray. The plasma generation tests were realized both in ambient air conditions and engine like conditions, as reported in Table 3 . As mentioned above, such tests were carried out in the absence of fuel injection into the chamber. For every tested condition, the plasma induction was attempted at five different distances from the injector nozzle along the injector axis in the combustion chamber. Every induction position was spaced at 5 mm from the previous induction position. This variation of the plasma generation position has allowed also to test the vertical alignment of the system with the injector axis, corresponding with the fuel spray axis, ensuring the possibility to obtain plasma formation in the spray cone along all the combustion chamber volume. The spatial resolution obtained in the setup from the combination of the camera lens and collecting lens mounted outside the optical access was of 10.28 pixels/mm, enough to have a sufficient resolution of the interesting area while maintaining the possibilities to visualize the entire combustion chamber. The camera was synchronized with the laser pulse by the same trigger signal, virtually representing the start of energizing. To avoid possible synchronization errors, the camera was always fired earlier than the laser and was set up to register the maximum number of images possible in the selected time interval, each one of which with a minimum exposure time of 8 µs higher than the common plasma lifetime reported in literature (105 ns as reported in [29] ) or, more in general, in the order of the same laser pulse duration [30] ).
Furthermore, Pickett et al. [25] , for a similar optical set up, used comparable parameters of 10 µs framing period and 4 µs exposure time for registering plasma and reports how the first valid image of plasma was registered 21 µs after the laser pulse because, before that time period, the high intensity breakdown emission completely saturates the camera. Once the camera configuration is selected, the combination of the recording speed and shutter time were tuned up always to maintain a fixed image resolution of 384x800 pixels that allows to see the entire combustion chamber, as requested from the subsequent spray ignition tests, in order to be able to refer the induced plasma position with the volume effectively occupied by the spray. For each tested condition, 75 repetitions were performed. An example of the plasma imaging is reported in Figure   7 . 
Plasma Image Processing
The effectiveness of the system in the plasma generation was quantified through the plasma images processing, obtaining plasma probability maps such as reported in Figure 8 for the atmospheric air condition during a plasma vertical position variations. These probability maps represent the effectively calculated probability of finding plasma in a particular position of the combustion chamber, with respect to the total plasma generation attempts. Such maps were obtained from the post processing of the plasma images registered with the CCD camera through a specific algorithm. For every image registered, the algorithm first identifies plasma presence and, if detected, it segments the image by dividing the region occupied by the plasma emission from that of the background. This procedure was carried out, after a series of different processing attempts, using a fixed threshold value of 20% higher than the mean background digital level, both for the plasma presence detection and for the segmentation. The fixed threshold selected was considered to be optimal for the image segmentation thanks to the high intensity emission of the plasma in total black surroundings. The binary images where then accumulated and divided by the total number of breakdown attempts to estimate plasma occurrence probability. A visual schematization of the process followed by the image processing algorithm is reported in Figure 9 . The results of this operation, shown in a 0-100% color map, represent the number of times that plasma could be detected at a specific pixel position, and allows the estimation of both the overall breakdown success rate and the positional stability of the induction event. Both will be reported later in the results paragraph. The relatively small size of the registered plasma when compared with the total resolution of the registered image has not allowed any discrimination between the real plasma kernel zone and a blooming effect zone registered by the camera sensor due to the high intensity emission. In any case, for the purpose of this study, the spatial resolution was enough to determine whether the plasma generation position was or not included within the spray boundaries, as represented in Figure 8 (right).
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Laser Plasma Induction System Settings and Configurations
In the design of a laser plasma induction system through the focalization of a pulsed laser beam, the objective is to obtain enough energy density at the focal spot to provoke a molecular breakdown of the medium. It has to be taken into account that the objective of the laser plasma induction system configuration tuning was to find the minimum possible energy density configuration to ensure 100% effectiveness in the plasma generation. The application of higher energy density level to the investigated area will actually provoke instability in terms of the spatial position of the molecular breakdown event inside a bigger critical volume. This behavior has to be avoided since the position of the plasma in the combustion chamber is considered an important parameter in the current research. Different studies report how the breakdown minimal energy threshold of a medium could be affected by various parameters of the medium itself, such as local pressure, density, air flux velocity [22] , [31] , [30] . Moreover, as reported from various authors [32] , [33] , [30] , the definition of a minimum threshold level of energy breakdown of a medium is also controversial and puts in evidence the stochastic nature of the molecular breakdown itself.
Meanwhile, it is also known how the plasma induction phenomena results practically independent on parameters such as laser pulse duration and energy emission [34] , but strongly depended on the focal length of the laser focusing lens [30] , being more difficult to induce plasma with larger focal lengths. For these reasons, an a-priori determination of the required characteristics for a laser plasma induction system results quite complicated and it is not so reliable, once taken in account the important variations that the minimum breakdown energy threshold can suffer depending on the local conditions considered. So, the selection of the component for the realization of the laser plasma induction system was then based on the possibility to generate plasma in atmospheric air conditions, based on the consideration that under engine-like conditions (high pressure and temperature coupled with the presence of fuel particles instead of pure air) breakdown energy limit could only be lower. Moreover, a practical limitation depending on the configuration of the experimental facility had to be respected, so that the minimum possible distance from the center of the combustion chamber to the nearest position where the focusing lens could be mounted was around 300 mm, forcing to use a lens of that minimum focal.
This limitation in the achievable focal spot volume, has raised the requirements in terms of laser power for the plasma induction system. Finally, the laser system used is enough to ensure a local energy density in air of 1. 
Pressure Signal Processing
The in-cylinder pressure evolution registered during the combustion tests was principally used for the quantification of the spray ignition delay, in order to determine if the laser plasma ignition system was provoking effectively an anticipate ignition of the Diesel spray before the natural autoignition event. An AVL GU13P pressure transducer coupled to a Kistler 5011 charge amplifier is used to measure the cylinder pressure with a sampling frequency of 36 kHz (every 0.20 CAD). Every registered pressure acquisition consists of a pair of engine cycles, the first one always with the engine motored without fuel injection. The direct comparison of the two consecutive pressure curves, one with combustion and one with the motored engine, permits the derivation of the ignition delay as the time when the in-cylinder pressure evolution starts to raise over the engine motored compression pressure curve, as can be seen in Figure 10 .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section reports the experimental results obtained through the plasma induction system optimization process and from the application of such system to a direct injection spray.
The application of a high reliability ignition system is considered as a matter of major importance in any engine application, especially if the principal objective is to study its impact on the combustion development in comparison with a conventional spark plug. Indeed, a high system effectiveness in terms of plasma formation, timing and spatial precision allows discarding from the causes of eventual observable variations between different ignition conditions that such a system is allowing to test, any failure in the breakdown generation. This allows ascribing such variations just to the fuel spray local conditions of the ignition region discarding a second order factor of uncertainty. To get this sort of high-reliability system, both optical system settings and thermodynamic conditions in the combustion chamber were considered in a parametric variation study to find the highest laser plasma formation effectiveness. This study was performed by taking plasma images with the high speed CMOS camera synchronized with the laser system by an external trigger, which virtually wants to simulate the ignition trigger signal. The tests were carried out both under engine-like and atmospheric ambient conditions, in the latter case with and without the optical access window mounted as an element of the laser beam path.
Laser Plasma Induction System Reliability Optimization Study
The main design for the plasma induction system was first selected by the theoretical consideration about breakdown thresholds and energy density at the focal spot as reported in section 3.3. This setup was then tested in different experimental conditions where his reliability in terms of with different plasma induction capability and plasma position stability was quantified.
The results of the study are reported in this section.
Laser Plasma Induction System effectiveness in atmospheric air condition.
The first test was performed in atmospheric conditions, with the complete optical redirection and focusing system mounted, with the aim of optimizing the optical setup for the plasma generation for maximum effectiveness. Indeed, the large focal length of the lens (300 mm) employed in the system, forced by the test rig geometry, was one of the biggest limitation of this kind of application, since it limits the minimum size of the spot and its depth of focus. Various authors report how the minimization of the focal spot's dimensions represents a primary importance factor for the success of a laser induced breakdown event, highlighting its strong dependence on the lens focal length [30] [31] [35] . In fact, most of the studies carried out in this research field report optical set-ups performed with focal lengths far shorter than the 300 mm used for this study. Besides that, using a higher energy beam has allowed to reach an optimal configuration. In fact, the results obtained from the plasma generation tests here reported in Figure 8 , has shown the possibility to reach the 100% effectiveness in plasma induction, both in terms of molecule breakdown effect and positional stability, with this configuration. to the impossibility of distinguishing between real plasma volume and blooming effect registered by the camera sensor, for the purpose of this study was more than enough to determine whether the plasma generation position was or not included within the spray boundaries. This was considered as the fundamental parameter to take in account in order to ensure the effectiveness of the designed ignition system. Looking at the plasma occurrence probability graph reported in Figure 11 , it results clear that the system can reach a plasma generation effectiveness of 100%
with excellent positional stability, in air at atmospheric conditions, for the chosen laser system and optical settings. The shape of the probability curve in the horizontal direction, with the highest generation probability always on the axis with respect to the borderline, is due to the variation of the plasma dimensions between subsequent firing attempts. 
Laser Plasma Induction System Effectiveness under Engine-Like Conditions
For the evaluation of plasma generation under engine-like conditions, tests were performed following exactly the same experimental procedure as earlier described for atmospheric conditions. The investigated in-cylinder conditions are combined with the respective overall success rate as shown in Table 5 . The Success Rate (SR) is obtained as reported in Equation 1.
Equation 1 -Overall Success Rate of Plasma Induction events
In addition to the results in Table 5 , plasma occurrence probability graphs are depicted in Figure   12 . It must be noted that the defined success rate only considers the possibility of ignition occurring, not the spatial repeatability, which is rather described in the plasma occurrence probability graphs. Observing both results in terms of absolute overall effectiveness and positional stability, an important loss in effectiveness in the transition from atmospheric to engine conditions can be appreciated. Applying the induction system to the lowest density case, 53 bar 900 K 20.8 Kg/m 3 , has caused a 43% effectiveness loss of the induction process if compared to the results obtained in atmospheric conditions, even though a high density ambient should be theoretically more favorable to the induction process due to a lower breakdown threshold of the media. For this reason the observed effectiveness loss is considered to be related only to the laser focusing process. When the engine is running, both the density gradient and the air movement inside the combustion chamber lower the ability of the optical system to focus the beam in a sufficient small spot, which overcomes the advantage of a lower energy threshold for the plasma breakdown. This leads to the observed decrease in the induction effectiveness. Moreover, from the plasma probability maps shown in Figure 12 , a large variation in the positional stability can be appreciated. If compared to the atmospheric ambient test, every single engine like tested conditions shows a greater "plasma probability area", indicating the possibilities to find plasma in the chamber farther away from the theoretical focal position of the beam on the spray axis.
The parametric study has shown that the best thermodynamics configuration for the ignition tests realization was the one with 700K and 53bar in the cylinder at the TDC, at which the highest positional stability and overall effectiveness of the induction process could be appreciated, Figure   13 . In fact, among all the tested engine conditions, it was the only one that still presents local areas of 100% probability of plasma generation.
Plasma Occurrence Probability [%]
Considering the reported results, we can distinguish two potential factors for the observed difference among the probability maps for different conditions. The first one is density, which is the most influencing factor for breakdown occurrence, even though literature such variations are most commonly related to ambient pressure. In this sense, Table 5 demonstrates that by changing temperature at constant pressure one can observe a variation in induction success rate, which demonstrates the role of density rather than pressure as a governing factor.
The parametric variation has also shown how, starting from the lowest density condition, both the overall effectiveness in the plasma generation and the positional stability increases with the ambient density until it reaches 100% at 26.7 kg/m 3 . After this point there is a slight reduction in the success rate (95%) at the highest tested density of 31.5 Kg/m 3 and a more disperse induction position. This put in evidence the second factor influencing the results, namely the beam steering effect, i.e. light deviation due to density gradietnts, which is limiting the performance of the beam focusing process at high density. This makes it more difficult to accumulate energy at the focal point effect, and the difficulty increases with higher temperature and density, eventually offsetting the previously discussed decrease in energy breakdown threshold at higher density. As a result, at the highest density case even if the energy breakdown threshold is lower, the energy density accumulation is also worse. This takes the system near the limit of the breakdown event occurrence. A worsen beam focusing also implies a higher local focal volume. This is reflected in a bigger focal spot diameter, but also in terms of a bigger depth of focus, which is a measure of the focal volume in the direction of the lens focal axis. This effect, together with the lowered energy threshold and the air movement could be an explication of the observed loss in the plasma induction positional stability and of the large spatial variation observed in the plane containing the focal axis. This fact becomes clear considering the 53700 case, for which even if a 100% success rate is obtained, only few and very small zones of local 100% plasma probability could be seen in the map.
Another interesting fact to report is the appearance of multi-point induction events during the tests, an example of which is reported in Figure 14 . This events occurs for the same reason as reported before. When local energy density is far over the breakdown limit, there will be a higher probability that a molecule in the focal point reaches breakdown randomly. Anyhow this stills does not explain how the registered success rate decreases for the 63700 case once 100% success is reached in the 53700 case, even if the thermodynamic conditions should be more favorable. Since the purpose of these preliminary tests was to ensure the possibility to reach a plasma generation stability of 100%, the fact of losing effectiveness was not further investigated in this work but, referring to Picket's analysis [36] , we can generally justifty such behavior as due to additional interactions effects between the quartz optical access window and the laser radiation. These interactions should be caused by the behavior of the quartz material subject to mechanical and thermal stresses, as it happens along an engine cycle, which can provoke a variation of its optical properties interfering with the beam focusing and so lowering the obtainable local energy density. In conclusion, this preliminary study aimed at the optimization of the experimental thermodynamics and optical conditions, has permitted to select a good configuration for the realization of the ignition tests which ensure laser breakdown repeatability so that differences to found in the subsequent results with fuel injection should be related only to the local flow conditions of the fuel spray.
Laser Plasma Ignition application to a direct injected Diesel Spray.
Once the parametric study for the optimization and quantification of the system effectiveness in the plasma induction has been performed, the best engine conditions combination was selected for the realization of ignition tests on a direct injected Diesel spray. This section reports the results obtained.
Before the application of the ignition system to the spray, a series of auto-ignition tests were realized to determine reference conditions in terms of auto-ignition delay, auto-ignition position and heat release. For these reference tests 200 different auto-ignition repetitions were registered for each optical setup, with a total amount of 400 valid repetitions for the ignition delay determination from the pressure curves analysis.
Once the reference for the Diesel auto-ignition characteristics at the selected engine conditions were determined, a set of 200 tests for the provoked ignition with laser induced plasma were realized. The laser was synchronized to be fired 0.8ms ASOE. Taking in account that the first registered auto ignition event does not occurs until 2.2ms ASOE, the selected plasma induction timing was early enough with respect the auto-ignition event to permit a clear distinguish between the two combustions, and not too early to have a local condition in the induction point of a too high air/fuel ratio that will have made impossible the success of the ignition attempts.
It can be concluded from the tests that the laser plasma ignition system works, and it has been able to ignite the fuel spray with a success rate of the 100%. Two different combustion cycles as recorded with the Schlieren visualization method, with and without plasma ignition, are shown in Figure 15 . The plasma spark in the spray is visible in the third picture of Figure 15 taken at 1397us ASOE. In the fourth picture, registered at 1835us ASOE, the combustion process for the provoked ignition test is already started (the spray angle is increased) but not for the auto-ignition case, which happens at 2960us ASOE. Figure 16 reports the ignition timing differences between the auto-ignition and laser plasma provoked ignition for the investigated conditions on a cycle-to-cycle basis, which confirms the previously commented ignition success rate. Moreover, besides the system effectiveness in the ignition event, a stabilization of the laser ignition can be noted. In fact, in Figure 16 the ignition delay in the provoked laser plasma ignition case is clearly seen to be dominated by the plasma induction timing, if compared with the autoignition reference, leading to less variation in the ignition timing.
Considering the images shown in Figure 17 , the effect of the spatial position of the induced plasma on the combustion development could also be evaluated and compared with the auto-ignition event. From the images the soot cloud broadband light emission is observed to be located at the fuel spray tip, where the conditions are feasible to start the ignition of the mixture and therefore the soot formation. In the case of the provoked laser plasma ignition, the laser plasma position for this tests was fixed at 16mm from the spray nozzle. Such a location was chosen taking into consideration that the spray should have reached it, but local air/fuel ratio conditions should not be critical for the ignition. Compared to the natural autoignition case, where soot cloud is first generated at the spray tip, in the laser-ignited case the reacted zone, where soot radiation is present, occurs at first around the plasma induction location and not at the spray tip, where the spray can still be seen to progress.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A method for quantification, control and optimization of the reliability and effectiveness of a laser induced plasma ignition system (LIP) has been tested experimentally in an optical test rig by using Schlieren and Natural Luminosity visualization techniques. In addition, the usefulness of the LIP system to provoke fuel ignition and stabilize combustion has been also demonstrated in a real Diesel spray.
Regarding LIP system, a first optical design of the elements needed for the realization of a laser plasma induction system was performed starting just from literature. Then, the laser pulse energy was optimized to limit the total amount of energy density generated at the focal spot. For this optimization purpose, laser induced plasma was generated in two different environments, sequentially:
 Atmospheric conditions: In order to define a methodology to ensure the required reliability of the induction system for engine combustion parametric studies, probability maps are created from plasma images allowing the quantification of the overall efficiency and positional stability of the induced plasma for each test. Thus, LIP system settings were defined to ensure full success rate (100%) in terms of plasma generation for a range of engine environment thermodynamic conditions. Moreover, an optimal positional stability, guaranteeing the induction of the breakdown just in the region where the spray axis will be in further experiments, is also attained in all the induction attempts, with a laser beam of 300mJ power peak, emitted at 1064nm and focused through a plano convex n-BK7 lens of 300mm focal length. has shown a 43% loss in the system effectiveness to induce plasma, even though the higher density should be favorable for the breakdown event. This behavior is due to a high decay in the system focusing ability due a strong beam steering effect induced by both the internal air flow and the refraction index variation in the last part of the focusing beam path.
o Different induction success rate values were obtained for different chamber densities from 56% at 20.8 kg/m 3 to 100% at 26.7 kg/m 3 . Thus, higher densities imply higher success rate, permitting to reach full success rates. Consequently, the increase of the air density seems to be the main parameter governing the laser induced breakdown success.
o Positional stability of the induced plasma, is also affected by the density variations, as shown in the reported probability maps and graphs. In particular, the lowering effect of the breakdown energy threshold with the increase of the local density leads to an "overkill" condition for the 31.8 kg/m 3 case. In this condition the local energy density is far beyond that needed for the plasma induction, meaning that a bigger local volume contains enough energy to provoke a breakdown. In this condition, the stochastic nature of the breakdown event imply that randomly any molecule contained within this volume could break-up, generating the electron cascade that leads to the plasma induction and so lowering the positional stability of the ignition system and its general reliability.
Under engine-like condition of 53 bar 765 K and 26.7 kg/m 3 at TDC with full induction success rate, LIP system was applied to ignite a direct injected Diesel spray. Thus, the previous optimized LIP system has revealed also full ignition success rate at the conditions tested in this work. Moreover, the LIP system has shown to provide temporal and spatial control on the combustion process, if compared with the case of conventional auto-ignition of the Diesel spray:
 Temporal control: the main parameter considered for the determination of the temporal control of the system over the combustion event is the ignition delay, which can be quantified from both the in-cylinder pressure and from combustion visualization images. In every single cycle fired with the LIP ignition system at 0.8 ms ASOE and 26 mm from the injector nozzle, combustion has been observed to start earlier than in the auto-ignition reference conditions (1.1 ms compred to 2.9 ms ASOE, respectively). Moreover, igniting the spray with the LIP system also leads to less variations in the ignition delay times.
 Spatial control: evidences obtained from the Schlieren and Natural Luminosity combustion visualization techniques have shown how the LIP induced combustion occurs closer to the injector nozzle. It was shown that, for the plasma induced ignition conditions tested, the soot cloud is generated inside the spray cone, near the plasma induction position, and not at the spray tip as occurs in an auto-ignition event.
